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AFR.IL, 1893.

ol'mol1fL
AT ST. CLOUD, ~INN.

Sustained by the st"ate for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extendin~ through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one rear.

1.

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.
.

AD.IA:ISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examinatio•.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthdar
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography. Reading, Grammar and Language, the general
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these
subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in
the public schools oftbe state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODER.ATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week. ·
Board in private families may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in
clubs and otherwise.
Catalogues, giving foll information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

JOS. CARHART,
St. Cloud, Minn.

DRY
MERCHANTS

HOUSE~
BANK

BUILDING,

Would be Pleased to Show you the following Lines in which they are Leaders:
KID GLOVES,
BLACK DRESS GOODS,
SILK MI'rTS,
COLORED DRESS GOODS,
W. C. C. CORSETS,
CHIN A SILKS,
DR. SCHILLING'S CORSETS,
BLACK SILKS,
FERRIS WAISTS,
SCOTCH GINGHAMS,
LADIES' HOSIERY,
FRENCH SATTEENS,
MISSES' HOSIERY,
FRENCH MULLS,
UNION SUITS,
SWISS DIMITIES,
SWISS MULLS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
SPRING JACKETS,
PARASOLS,
SPRING CAPES,
SUN UMBRELLAS,
HANDKERCHIEFS AND FANS,
RIBBONS.

Everything the Best. Prices the Lowest.

All Goods as Represented.

Buckingham's, The Place.
BARBERSHOP.*
When you want a good, nice, clean shave
or first-class hair cut call at No. 16 Sixth
ave. s. Three barbers at work; no waiting.
Yon can also bring your laundry with
you . It will be sent to Minneapolis on
Thursday and returned on Saturday in firstclass order and will cost you no more than
to have it done here.

THOS. P. FLYNN,

pHOTOGRAPHE R
Prices to the School

$2.

Pen 00ZEf4

$2.

Proprietor.

A. F. RCBERTS CN,

Watc~tr,iaker

~

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT GIVEN AFTER
FIRST DOZEN.

Jeweler.
REMEMBER THIS GIVES YOU

The Largest Stock
-of-

Watches, Clocks,
· Jewelry
and Silverware
in the city.

OUR

FINISH.

All Sittings Guaranteed.

Prices Al-w-ays the Lo-w-est

· • · .. ·

If You
510 St. Ge1•main St., ST. CLOUD, MTNN

VERY BEST

Want an Artistic Picture; Don't Fail to Call.

Coi·. St. Germain St. & Seventh A.ve.

•

N
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NUMBER VIII.

lay down the indellible pencil and leave the
floor for abler "speakers."
To one not initiated, the pleasure of writing eleve n and one-half inches of N ORMALIA
monthly, cannot be appreciated. An a prz'Editor-in-Chief........................................ W. A, Shoemaker.
orz'
appreciation of th e affl atus which has
Literary .. ..... ............ ....... .. ............ ... .. ..... .. .... Ett;t Carrick.
guided and chee red us is in adequate .
Rostr um ,,, ,,, ................... , .. , ....... . ..... .. ...... {i:~~~11f~~?j,~z.
In our last issue ( not this one but the
fEl
eanor
I.
Crarnb
.
Exchan,,e .... ...... ........ ... ... .... ................ .. \,Mabel Rirh.
other
last one) we remember murmurin g a.
1'fodel Scbool.. ....................... ............ .... ....... Nellie V. Clute.
Alumni, ..... ,, .. ,,, ... ,,,, .. ,. , ..... ... , ..... , ... , .. .. , .. ,, Gertrude Cam hPII. (feint ) good-bye.
But since that time fate
Literar·y Society ........................................... Kate Keneley .
has decreed that we shall return and say
Young· " '0 1nen's Christi a n Associati on ...... .... .. ... Grace Lee.
..
.
{'!1.
Gi·osvenor.
The newly elected
Pe1sonal
a n d Local ...............................
Geo.
Wooclwortlt. good-bye some more.
Business iVl anagers ....... .. ............. .... ....... ..... ...... Syver Vinje. staff positively refuses to take control of this
issue, so rather than to see the play stop we
Publish ed montbly du riilg the school year by t he stu- step into the breech and be "goat."
We
dents of t he St. Cloucl Norm a l school.
offer as an excuse for what is to follow, that
E n te ,·ed at the post office n t St. Cloud as second clasB
whatever be the crime we commit, it is enmail matter, May 2G, 1892.
tirely unpremeditated; whatever shooting.
Subscription, so Cents a Year.
we do is entirely off-hand.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.
It is good for one to be ·editor for a time ;
it cultivates the virtue of patience. You
NOTICE .
get quite an opportunity to exercise it.
Former students, .friends, a11d espec/ally
Subscribers often wonder why the paper is.
members of the Alumni Assodatz'on are z'nlat e, the editor often wonde rs why that
vz'ted to send articles .for p ublt'catz'on .
promised article does not come in. Thus
Subscribers will receive the Normalz'a unthe feeling of wonder is cultivated. The
tz'l notice if dz'scontz'nuance is · given and all
business manager hopes that the subscriparrearages are pazd.
j
tion list will grow; that advertisers will come
A blue mark lzere ( /', ) means that your and beg for space. Thus hope, the anchor
subscription has e:>.,pired.
of the soul, is indulged in. There is not a.
Subscrz'bers should notify the business mana- . virtue that ye editor does not cultivate, or
ger qf any chauge in their address, also ij the rather, have an opportunity to cultivate.
paper falls to appear.
But to be serious. W e now have a paper
started, it has been demonstrated that it can
be maintained. Our business manager has,
through his energy and skill, left us with a
balance on the right side of the account.
POSITIVELY OUR LAST APPEARANCE. We have a newly elected staff who are both
After having ground out editorials for a capable and determined, but they can doyear and an issue, editorials that were war- nothing without the support of the school.
ranted to fit the column, editorials that were It is our duty to subscribe and to furnish
exactly five hundred words long, we at last material for the paper. We can speak for
,

•

•

0 •
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the r etiring staff that we will render all the
assistance of which we are capable. If we
have learned anything from experience we
wiil gladly make our experience yours. We
predict that the N ORMALJA will prosper.
With all the training that a Normal
school can give, with all the theory, excellent in itself, that can be acquired, with all
the ability to artistically put into practice
that which is acquired, still that teacher is a
failure who has not sympathy.

never be a teacher 01: a parent. H its germ
is not wanting, and it rarely is, you can cultivate it; but how? Here is a recipe:
Study the individual narrowly, try to find
in him something that is lovable. You
will not search in vain. The proper feeling
will come of its own accord and will react
upon and create a desi re to know more and
feel more of the pupil's life. Life must
touch life and create life . Where a mutual
understanding and a confidence 1s established
between teacher and pupil, the battle is won.
A teacher will treat generously and wisely
the mistakes of the pupil, for they will contain nothing of malice. The pupil will with
equal generosity overlook and excuse any
mistake the teacher may make, and what
one of us does not stand in need of this

By sympathy we -do not mean gush or a
silly sentimentality that is not exacting in its
requirements, but a power of appr eciating,
and even. in a manner en joying, the foibles
of the pupil. A sense similiar to that of the
great novelist Dickens, "The touch of nature that makes the whole world kin." N O generous-heartedness?
control is equal to a sympathetic control. To
govern wisely one must for the time being
put himself in the position o( the go,,erned,
he must do this to understand them. We
love one who understands us, and also we
love those whom we understand. Almost
everybody has his good points, and to gain
an influence over one for good these must
be appreciated. How many parents have
been estranged from their children, how
many children have forsaken the roof-tree
from lack of an understanding, and from an
unsatisfied thirst for appreciation? A teacher
must learn his pupils before he can teach
t hem properly.
Convicts who are not known by name, but
by number are sullen, sour and disheartened.
Pupils upon returning to school long to be
remembered. This feeling may degenerate
into a love for notoriety, but that does not
prove the feeling wrong. It should be properly cultivated and used as an avenue
through which to reach the individual. No
one cares to lose his identity in any system,
no matter how excellent that system may
be. In order to reach the individual the
feeling for him must be gnnuine. But says
one, "can this feeling be genmne when it is
not natural to me?" If this genuine feeling
is entirely wanting in you, you had better

THE VvHITE MOUNTAINS.

BY LAURA A. K='IOTT.

It was the privilege of the ,vriter to spend
a week in the summer of '92 in visiting
friends in Northern New Hampshire, twelve
miles from the base of Mt. Washington. It
was early in August, when Nature is at her
best in that lovely region. The mountains
were clothed in a beautiful rich green below,
and above looked purple or dark blue in the
distance; for the \Vhite Mountains are not
white, not in the least. They are said to
have received their name from the early
· New England settlers, from the fact that
they are covered with snow half the year.
We started from- Boston on our pilgrimage to the White Mountains. Crossing the ·
Charles river, between Charleston and
Cambridge, we speed th1'ough dozens of
beautiful suburban villages which are found
in such numbers 111 every direction around
Boston. Now and then bright lakes diversify the landscape, and craggy hills roll
away on either hand. We pass through
many towns filled with historic interest; first,
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Andover, famed for its Congregational
divinity school; next, Lawrence, one of the
most beautiful of the manufacturing towns
of New England. H e re are lo cated the
Pacific mills, the largest. in th e world. For
h a lf an hour the train follows the Merrimac
river, with its bright waters and white sands
gliste ning in the sunlight. Ne xt w e come
to Haverhill, the birth-place of Whittier, and
celebrated bv him in many a song. L eaving the M e r;·imac, the train is soon in N ew
Hampshire, and rushes through several
farming towns to Exeter , the famous academy village . Here we cha nge cars and
reach Dover, just beyond which poin t th e
·w hite Mountain train leaves the main lin e.
This train is provided with an observation
car, having large, open windows, and easy,
movable chairs in place of the usual seats.
All th e scenery along this route of 40 or 50
miles is intensely inte restin g, b ei ng hilly and
•t·
t f th
very roe k y. B· ut th e exc1 mg par o
e
·
h
th
h th
tnp comes w .eu we pass
roug
e
"Notch," a deep or narrow gorge , or chasm,
•
t •
'l'J t
-1
b etween opposite
moun ams.
1e wo m11es
· C entra1 ra1·1roa d w h'1ch ex t en d s
o f th e 1M ame
through the Notch is one of the greatest
triumphs of engin eering skill to be found in
America. The road winds in and out along
the sides of the mountain, sometimes crossing trestles dizzily elevated in mid-air, and
again hastening through immense cuts.
Away down in the valley to our right bubbles the little Saco river, bearing seaward
the waters of hundreds of mountain streams.
As we approached th e Notch every passenger had an expectant air, and each one tried
to get as good a position as possible fo r
viewing the grand scene ry which we were
about to pass. The train officials are very
accommodating and permit passengers. to
stand on the platform of the rear car, from
which point th e tourist has the . best and
most unobstructed view. I h ardly see why
this is allowed, for we passed many places
where a fall from the car would have hurled
one to certain destruction in the chasm b elow. Our party secured excellent places on
this platform, and if there was a little risk in

3

· it, we felt repaid for it. Now here else did
we get such a good idea of the White
Mountains as here. The obliging brakesman told us the names of all the mountains
as we passed the m , and pointed. out all
places of interest, telling us the stories connected with them .
One of the most interesting place s we
passed w as the Will ey house , away below
in th e valley at th e foot of Willey Mountains.
The house has stood th ere probably for a
hundred y ears, and is calle d the Willey
house though the whole Willey family perish ed at one stroke on a terrible night many
years ago. Every travele r is told the story:
The Willey house was the fa vorite tav ern
in this part of the country ninety y ears ago.
In August, 1826, occur red a terrible mountain storm, when the clouds se em ed to break
like water spo uts, and hurled vast areas of
land and fo rest into th e valley be low. Such
.
.
an avalanch e cam e crashmg down tO\.vard
.
I the Willey house, and the terrifie d inmates
all rushed out of the house hoping to find
.
s2.fety outside. The avalanche was averted
.. . .
.
.
from the house by a proJectmg rock, which
caused the slide to part just above the house
and join below it. Every member of the
family perished, but the house was not
toi1ched.
These land slides are quite common among
the mountains and many lives have been lost
in this way. From a point just beyond this
place we came to an opening in the mountains where we obtained our first glimpse of
Mt. Washington. This view is said to be
one of the finest to be had of that famous
mountain.
Finally we were through the Notch and
arrived at "Crawford's," the first of the
famous Whitt' Mountain hotels. The railroad stations are here named from the hotel
of the piace. Th e Crawford House is a fine
structure, nine-teen hundred feet above the
sea. Aour miles further on is Fabyan's, a
huge caravansary standing bare and naked
in a great opening of cleared ground. This is
one of the finest of the White Mountain hotels.
These hotels are all controlled by a syndi-
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,cate, which has driven all competit,_,rs out of
:the race. Their charges are $4.50 and $5
per day, and they assume all the metropolitan airs of the most fashionable hotels of
New York or Booton. This urbrn civilizaition forms a strange contrast to the primeval
:forest which stretches away o~ all sides.
Many a New England youth earns his way
ct: hr,ough college by waiting on tables in these
:hotels during the summer.
The White Mountains consist of a purely
woodland tract, practically uninhabited during the ,vinter months, and untenanted even
.in summer, save by the tourist public and
the people ,vho minister to their wants in
these mammoth hotels. There are n0 villages, or very few, and all is unbroken
wilderness except these hotels which stand
in their little clearings, looking lovely, indeed , standing out against the mountain
.s ides.
The Wlllte Mountains consist of several
1anges, or groups, the central one being the
Presidental range, so called from the fact
that the name.s of a number of the presidents
have been given to the different peaks. It
extends from ML Madirnn to Mt. Webster,·
in a southwest direction, culminating in Mt.
Washingt<m, which is six thousand three
hundred feet high. To the south are the
Franconian Mountains, and various other
groups are found in all directions. The
region is traversed from end to end by great
lines of railway.
One feature of this region, which is probably common to all mountain regions, is the
perfectly pure, clear water. It gushes out
from rock~ along the wayside, and is everywhere abund:rnt and always almost ice-cold.
I have never tasted such water any where
else, and could hardly get enough of it. The
streams here are so delightfully clear and
cool. The air is fresh and invigorating and
it is seldom too warm for comfort. The air
is so clear that mountains many miles away
look to be alm0st within a stone's throw.

made has been in operation since r869, and
is the model for the similar railroads in the
Alps and other mountain regions. The
total I ength of the line is about three miles.
A locomotive and one car constitute a train,
and the engine pushes the car instead of ·
pulling it. The engines are queer, awkward
stout looking machines, all off the perpendicular when at rest. They climb the steep
mountain by means of heavy cog-wheels
locking into a third rail in the middle of the
track and furnished with cog-teeth. ·The
locomotive thus climbs a sort of a ladder,
the side rails merely guiding and supporting
its weight. There were five trains running
the day we were there, each train carrying
about fifty people. Only one trip a day 1s
made, and the trains follow each other at
intervals of about ten minutes. They go
very slowly; not as fast as a person can
walk, The track spans endless gorges, on
light, frail-looking trestles; there are no cuts,
no grading at all has been done, and all unevenness is overcome by these trestles. The
highest and longest trestle · bears the suggestive name of "Jacob's Ladder."

To one who, for the first time, sees one of
these trains climb a mountain, it seems
utterly impossible that it can be safe. But
it undoubtedly is, as no accident has ever
happened on this road. I believe that it was
on a Mt. Washington train that a nervous
old lady inquired of the conductor, "Conductor, if any of the machinery in the engine
should break, where would we go to?"
":Madam," said he, "in that case we would
use a brake which would hold the train in
perfect safety." "But if that brake should
give way, where would we go to?" "If
that brake should give way we have another
brake which we would use." "But if that
brake should give way, where would we go
to?" persisted the old lady, and received the
same answer. The seventh time, in answer
to her question, "If that brake should give
way, where would we go to?" the conductor
The great feature of the trip to vVhite replied: "Madam, that would depend very
Mountains is the ascent of Mt. Washington. much upon what kind of a life you have
The inclined railway by which the ascent is Jived."
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On our ~ay down the mountain we had
For the first mile or so up the mountain
the flowers are very abundant and beautiful, the novel sensation of passing through a
but they become fewer and fewer, until up cloud. The mist grew so thick that we
toward the top none are to be fonnd except could not see objects only ;, few feet distant,
the mountain sandwart, a beautiful, fragile and when we emerged our clothes were
little white flower. Here almost all vegeta- covered with g}istening drops of water
tion has disappeared and nothing is to be which looked like frost.
There are wagon roads, such as they are,
. .seen except great piles of broken rock. All
all
over this mountain region. They have
looks bare and desolate, and anything but
beautiful. Yet the1'e is a sublimity about it been constructed solely for the use of the
all and a feeling of awe comes over you as hotel guests. .Some are old turn-pikes laid
you think of the force that must have been out in the eighteenth century, and they are
used in heaving up this mass. One instinct- much in the same condition now that they
ively feels that it would not be well to be were then. Long wagon loads of tourists
caught in a storm anywhere about here. are met, dashing madly along these rocky
From base to summit, along the railroad, roads, and now and then a serious accident
there is not a house or any building except occurs.
Altogether, the White Mountains are
the railway water tanks; no sign of civilizaworth going miles to see. Scores of thoustion anywhere.
As we ne2,red the summit a wave fr0m ands of tourists visit the region every sumGreenland seemed •to strike us. The wind mer from all parts of our own land and from
blew terrifically and the thermometer must regions beyond the sea. The almost infinite
have been down almost to freezing point. variety of scenery to be found here gives
The heaviest wraps hardly kept us warm. this region a perennial interest, even to those
On the summit are a number of buildings, v,rho have visited more famous mountain
the largest of which is the Summit House, lands.
owned by the same syndicate which controls
A WAIL.
Crawford's and Fabyan's. It accommodates
about one hundred and fifty people and is ,
WRITTEN FOR TtlE NEW STAFF.
heated throughout by steam.
On the summit is also the office of a daily
Does the retiring staff feel bad.' Not
paper, "Among The Clouds," where you overwhelmingly so, for how could it ever
can see a paper printed among or often above get along without its poet who has gone
the clouds. The paper always contains the west for paltry money's sake to keep books
names of the arrivals of the day and is sold for a mere railroad contractor. Ye newly
to them at ten cents per copy.
elected staff now
The United States ~-overnment has also
Tune your mournful lyre
established here a signal station of the U. S.
For your poet full of fire
weather service where men are employed
Has deserted you for hire.
during all the months of the year to take
He has buckled on the harness
observations. At the time we were there
Along with Ole Arness,
an electric light plant was in process of conAnd your gatherer of news
struction. A light was to he produced so
Has ·d etermi~ed now to use
powerful that it could be seen distinctly for
His time in a new scheme,
a radius of thirtv miles. It was · to be
'Tis his graduating theme.
arranged so tbat it" could be focused on any
And the old staff now must part,
point within fifteen br t~enty miles, making
As from Rostrum one does sia1:t,
it light enough so that one could read withFor it's surely lost it's Hart.
out other light than this. It has since been

finished.
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centrate their energies if they wish to gam
anything from them.
The se ries of rhetoricals preceding the
prese'nt series were in charge of Mr. Mitchell, and consisted of selections from Ruskin's
"Modern Painters." We quote a few of the
thoughts set forth:
"I think that ali so urces of pleasure or any
other good, to be derived from works ofart,
may be refer red to five di stinct heads:
r. Ideas of Power- The perception or
conception of the mental or bodly powers by
which the work has been produced.
2.
Ideas of Imitation- The perception
that the ·thing produced resembles something e]sP.
3. Ideas of Truth--The ?erception of
faithfulness in a statement of facts by the
thing produced.
4. Ideas of Beauty- The perception of
beauty, either in the thing produced or m
what it suggests or resembl es.
5. Idec1.s of Relation - The perception of
intellectual relations in the thing produced,
or in_ what iJ suggests or resembles."
Speaking further of the Ideas of Relation,
which he considers the most important ones,
he says: "By the term 'ideas of relation,'
then, I mean in future to express all those
sources of pleasure which involve and require, at the instant of their perception, a .. tive exertion of the intellectual powers ."
"The picture which has the nobler and
more numerous ideas, however awkwardly
expressed, is a greater and a better picture
than that which has the less noble and less
num erous ideas, however beautifully expressed . No might, nor ma ss, nor beauty
of exec ution can outweigh one grain or fragment of thought."
"Painting, or art generally, as such, with
all its technicalities, difficulties, and particular ends) is nothing but a noble and expressive language, invaluable as the vehicle of
thought, but by itself nothing."
The rhetoricals were excellent but required close attention in order to be comprehended. Such readings make the pupils con-

* *

;ii<

;,\(

'Ji<

The present readings are take n from John
Fiske's "Myths and lVIythmakers," and are
among the most interesting we have had for
some time- as they must be, coming from
the pen of Fiske. The author's idea seems
to be to show that the old myths which are
found in all parts of the world, a re, in reality, a kind of unwritten history commemoratin g rnme natural event. This myth being
repeated from generatio n to generation
comes to vary in some respects, especially as
to the geography and time, but the mam facts
still remain the same.
He also distinguishes between myths and
legends. The la tter_are told of one or two
individuals only, and are known in iimited
areas, vvhile · the myth as before stated is
almost world -wide.
The readings remind us of the part of
Donnelly's book "Ragnarok," in which he
shows the similarity of the myths of all
countries. However, he shows that the
majority of them refer to the collision of the
earlh with a comet, while Fiske probably
does not draw such conclusions.
We look for word with pleasure to the remainder of the readings.
~

Friday, April 7, Dr. Ridpath, of Indiana,
visited the school and occupied th e last hour
of the morning session by giving a part of his
lecture "The Place of the Individual in History." We give a few of the thoughts he
presented.
He said two views prevailed among historians regarding the relation the individual
sustained to history. One \-Vas that man
made history, the other that man was the
product of history; that the events of history were shaped by a power independent
of the individual. He selected many particular events and characters from histo ry,and first presented the argument to support
one view, then the other.
Cresar was an important factor in history,.
a man with great power and influence. At
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was the greatest p ul pit ora tor th e world
has produced. H ow his eloquence fired the
soul and filled th e heart with noble aspiration s! Wh o could meas ure the power and
influence for good of his eloque nce!"
H e spoke of R o man , English and Ame1· ican ora to rs, the influ ence they had ·amo ng
the people, and how their eloquence aided
in sh api ng the history of natio ns.

the head of a great army he co nquered nations and in vaded territories; he greatly extended the territory of Rom e, modified th e
government and its instit uti ons, and changed th e history of R ome. B ut on the other
hand, what would Cresar have been without
a powerful and w ell disciplin ed army, without nations to co nq uer and te rritory to invade? Diel not his ea rl y training, hi s env ironments, the co nd ition of Rome and the
s urrounding nations mak e it possible fo r
Cresar to play the _part in history that he did?
So with Columbus, Napoleon and all great
men in history .

A president and vice-pres ident were
elected at th e last regular b usi ness meeting ..
T he election was unusually excitin g, as there
were a num be r of ca ndidates for eac h office .
Several ballots we re cast before anyone received a majority. M r. vV. E. John son was
fi nally declared elected president, and Miss
Bessie C ambell vice president.

He brought out strong a nd logica l arguments in sup port of both views, but the time
being limited he had to break off abru ptly
without a full disc ussion, ,n1d it \N as not quite
clear what his ow n view was, but he see med
to in cl in e to th e belief that the in dividual was
not the make r of history, but a mere cell in
the organic body of history.
~

For several reasons the society h as
thought it best to rev ise th e constitution, and
a committee has been appoi nted for that
purpose . Th e committee has examined
the constitution and made so me important
c~anges in it. The changes and suggestions
will be submi tted to the society for approval
or ·rejection a t the next regular business
meeting. Further particulars can then b e
give n.

'ii< 'ii<

On the evening of April r4th, Supt. Seal,
of M orri son cou nty, de li vered a very e ntertai nin g add ress before th e Norm al L iterary
Society, on "Orato rs and Oratory ." The
following is a brief sy nopsis of his ad dress:
" Orat ors a re born, and not the artificial
prod uct of ed ucation and training. Though
these may 11 elp, they ca nno t make the orator.
An orator should have a cl ear, well-m od ulated voice, clear and di stinct articulation, a
heart that feels an d c1 tongue that fire s. H e
must hav e wide knowl edge and be well
ve rsed in laws of rhetori c. Th e audi ence
must have the same feeling as the orator.
The thought must tncrease in int ensity as the
oration progresses. He must hold the audi.ence from beginning to end, and as the turbulent Atlantic is tossed and swayed by the
.ele ments, so must the orator sway his audi,ence . Seldom do we find all the esse ntials
-of an orator combined in one man. D e most hen es, th e world's greatest orator, possessed
to a greattr degree than any other man the
,essentials of an orator. His eloquence was
heard throughout the world and will always
.continue to reverberate. St. Chrysostom
•
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On the evening of Ap ril 14, the socie ty
and its fri end s were pleasa ntly e nterta.i ned
by Mr. Seal, the county sup erintend ent of
Morrison co unty. Mr. Seal spok e upon th e
subject of "Orators a nd Oratory." A more
1engt hy noti cce of th e lecture appea rs in another part of the paper. Th e society provided so me excellent music for th e occasion .
Two of th e selections are especially worthy
of mention ; the song, by Mr. Wisely, was
very much enjoyed. Mr. Wasson, a former
student, rendered a guitar solo which was
heartily e nco red.

We are glad to note the improvement of
I
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the "\Vasp," in size, quality of paper, and
motto.
The "Academic," St. Albans, Vt., is a
new-comer.
Its exchange column is ex- No action, whether foul or fair,
ceptionally good.
Is ever done, but it leaves somewhere
"Does a classical education pay the aver- A record written by fingers ghostly,
age man?" by Prof. M. L. D'ooge, L. L. D., As a blessing or a curse, and mostly
of the "U" of Michigan, is a \·aluable article In the greater weakness or greater strength
Of acts which follow it; till at length
in the "Helios" for March.
The
wrongs of ages are redressed,
"Although a column and a half is devoted
And
the justice of God made manifest.
to exchanges i~ the NoRMALIA, St. Cloud,
- H. _W . Longfellow.
not one school paper i_s mentioned th erein."
-High School Register, Omaha. We confess that at first we used clippings to a great
extent, but for several issues we have devoted our column exclusively to comments
upon the various exchanges. Perhaps the
R egister has not received our paper regularly.

As small letters hurt the sight, so do small
matters hurt him that is too much intent upon
them; they stir up anger, which begets an
evil habit in him in reference to greater affairs.-Pl utarch.
It is not good to live rn jest, smce we
must die in earnest.-Whichcote.

We call the attention of all exchange ediIf we magnify the faults of another, we
tors to the exch,rnge column of the High
lower ourselves in doing so. We stoop
School Observer, Minneapolis, for March.
while using the microscope. - Nichols.
The editor has hit the nail on the head, and
we heartily applaud.
Go wake the seeds of good asleep
Throughout the world.
The Carletonian comes out in its spring
-Robert Browning.
garb-new volume, new cover, new staff.
A lantern in the hand is worth a dozen
The High School Observer devotes t90
much space, we think, to uonsensz'cal locals stars. Be a l;rntern, then, with all your
and personals. They may be very en·ter- might. - E. M. Baker.
taining to those interested, but they certainly
All who joy would win
are not so interesting to strangers.
Must share it; happiness was born a twin .
Edward Everett Hale says that he missed
- Byron.
reading the first six books of Virgil, but one
If all men's sins were divided into two
Sunday afternoon, just before his college examinations, seated upon the ridge-pole of bundles, half of them would be sins of the
the house, he read them through in Latin. tongue. "If any man offend not in the word,
The class of '93 may be interested to know the same is a perfect man, and able also to
that if he ascended to that ridge-pole at one bridle the whole body."-John Ploughman.
o'clock and remained there until six he must
The serene, silent beauty of a holy life is
have read on an average nearly seventeen the most powerful influence in the world
lines a minute.-Ex.
next to the might of God. - Pascal.
We were informed the other day by the
What's left undone today
most reliable authority, that the historic
Tomorrow will not do.-Goethe.
walls of Jerusalem w ~re fairly covered with
hand bills and posters advertising the ChiAppreciative words are jewels, rescued
cago Fair! Just think of it! We thought
it inn,JVation enough to have railroads run- from the yesterday's of life, that shall be set
ning through the Holy Land, but this seems in crowns of glory in that upper and better
world.-Aughey.
well-nigh incredible.-Ex.
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Miss Anna Hedman has accepted a school
near Battle Lake, Minn.

~~luu,ui.
~6

Mr. Zeck is teaching at Victoria, Wright
-Arthur Dunton spent his vacation Ill St.
H
{-le is county.
e will return next year and gradCloud, - Atwater and Clearwater.
uate.
attending Carleton college this year.
Miss Tomlinson, _·'93, · is teaching in the
Melville C. Whitney, ex-superintendent of
city schools.
Sherburne county, was among the visitors at
Miss Etta Barnes, '88,, now teach in 0er in
the Normal school April 27.
Minneapolis, visited old friends of the city
Geo. W. Vogel is making preparations to
and school during the week beginning March
go west and engage in the fascinating busi25.
ness of gold mining.
Mr.Johnsrud, '92, writes: "Of course, I
Miss Elta Barnes, '87, teaching at Minnecan't be without the NoRMALIA," and sends.
apol is; Miss Emily Fiske, '93, teaching at
fifty cents for a renewal.
Duluth; Miss Jean Ralston, from Litchfield;
Both Mr. Shoemaker and Mr. Wisely
and Pitt Colgrove, '93, who is teaching at
have lectured lately before the Mankato
Elk River, visited the Normal school March
Normal school; the former bek>re the school,
27.
the la,ter before the literary society.
Miss Luthey and Miss Mabel Rich spe nt
Pres. Carhart recen tly delivered a lecture
March 24th and 25th in Monticello.
before the students of Carlton college.
Miss J essie Kenyon h<1s resigned her poMiss Mav
Fitzrr~ralcl,
'92 ' resi"·ned
he1·
,../
0
;::,
sition in the St. Charles schools on account
position
at
Crooks
ton
Lo
accept
a
position
m
of poor health.
the schools of Minneapolis.
Misses Jennie McConnell, Duluth; Jennie
Mr. Shoemaker's family has removed to
Oas, Minneapolis; Della Whittemore, Elk
Maine Prairie wh ere they inten_d to pass the
River; Zadie Wedge wood, Glencoe; Jessie
summer, Mr. S. knowing from experience
Morgan and Mary Wedgewood, Ashby,
that farming is good for the health.
came to see us recentlv.
Miss Laura Hart, '93, took the teacher's
Miss Carrie Colburn, '88, has spent the
examination at Minneapolis, March 27. Her
winter in Denver. The health-givin g climfriends will be gratified to learn that she reate of Colorado ha s many charms for her.
ceived a mark of roo per cent. for siugingLaura and Bruce Walker are teaching in
the sca le.
Milwaukee, Wis. It is supposed that they
Pres. Carhart has lately been visiting the
are fast becoming proficient in the use
schools
of the state in the interests of the
the German language. They spent the
Normal
school.
spring vacation at their home in Detroit
One of the young ladies in the graduating
City, Minn.
class vvishes to engage a young man to hold
her hand after the arrival of her class ring.
A weighty matter is the cause.

;f

Mr. Mitchell has blossomed out on a brand
new "Columbia," and he is a mark for many
Clark Carhart left recently for North Da- all' admiring eye as he skins o'er the campus.
kota with a surveying party.
He is now in training for the great contest
with
Miss Peabody, which will take place
Mr. Copenhaver has left school and will
soon
after
the arrival of her wheel.
go to Virginia for his health.
Later-It has arrived.
Miss Della Knudson has left school, but
intends to be back in a short time.
Messrs. Arness and Smart left recently
Your honor, Judge Ulmer.
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for the eastern part of S. D. in the capacity prophet, is consulting the oracle for the desof bookkeepers for Riley & Co., railroad tiny of the indi v idua Is of the class.
contractors. Mr. Arness has lately been reThose of our readers who are to visit die
ported sick.
World's Fair may perhaps be interested in
Miss Swift, who has been ill at the hospit- reading Director-general Davis' article in the
al for some time, we are glad to note has North American Review for April, entitled:
sufficiently recovered to leave for her home "Charges at the World's Fair.,;
near Fergus Falls.
Gov. Nelson, in prnning the appropriation
Miss Campbell has been appointed post- bill passed by the legislatere, saw fit to chop
mistres~ at the Normal.
off the appropriation of $12 ,000 to this
Arthur Dunton, '90, now of Carleton col- scho:>l which was tor the purpose of beginlege, has been elected to a position on the ning the north wing.
staff of "The Carletonian." Normal talent
Ask Mr. Wisely, "Who in the shooting
is recognized wherever it goes.
tournament of April 1st was declared th e
better shot?" Mr. Mitcheil says that all the
blanks in the record were in favor of Mr.
Wisely.
Who ~a id it snowed?
Why did it snow?
And the snow it snewelh every day.
Mr. Mitchell got the wrong proportion in
compo unding the next day's weather; result,
thirty inches of snow. If he does it again,
we'll send him to Indiana.
Arbor Day ~vas ,_,bserved with appr0pr1ate exercises in the hall and on the grounds.

Those who read at Com mencment and
their themes are: Miss Alice Hayward,
"The Growth and Developm ent of the
Miss Hattie Dewart,
Normal School " ;
"Habit"; Miss Maud Amonson, "The Value
of the Common School Curriculum"; Miss
Gertrude Earh a rt, "The Evolution of An
Idea"; and Mr. Thos. H. Gros\·enor, "For
None of Us Li,·eth to Himself, and no Man
Dieth lo Himself" .

The graduating class have decided to go
The Atheletic club has elected officers:
Geo. Woodworth, Pres.; Rob. Jerrard, Vice to Brigg's Lake for a day's outing, a week
Pres.; Geo. Butler, Sec.; Mr. Miller, Treas . or two before Commencment.
Committees have been appointed for the purIf the balmy spring ever reaches us giving
JJOse of arranging a program for field day. · the boy's a chance to practice, they ho?e to
The graduating class met together for a resurrect the almost defunct but still breathing
social e\·ening April 15. The evening was Athleties, and to celebrate the restoration
May all pre:Spent in playing games . Refreshments were appropriately on Field ddy.
vious records be smashed to smithereens.
:Served, and all reported a good time.
It may be consoling to the l]otany class
The subscribers of the NoRMALIA, at this
school, recently elected a new staff whose to know that just before the storm a solitary
names will appear on the first page of the Crocus had succeeded in rearing its head
above earth's wintry bosom.
But, Alas!
next issue.
The class of '93, the World's Fair Class, It was a flower born to biush unseen, and to
has adoptecl for its motto the following: waste it's sweetness in a snowbank fifteen
,2Jt/ non projidt, dqicit- he who does not feet deep.
.1dvance, goes backward. The class co 1ors
If Rider Haggard were Lew Wallace and
are those of last year's Junior class-lighl
Lew
Wallace were Rider Haggar? what
and clark green. They have also decided to
get ring~. Mr. Jerrard, the class poet, is woul<l "She" have been?
"She" would have "Ben Hur" of course.
preparing the epic, and Miss Cramb, the
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Keep an eye o ut for bargains.

Il

You will find the place for it when you see our

SPRING DISPLAY OF QUALITY AND ELEGANCE.
:.,

Our seasonable stock lacks nothing but buyers. . They will come; they will be
~atisfied.
They will
,,,..R:,.,:.-,;,.,.,~;,-,.~,:;
buy at the Fairest Prices ever made
for such qualities.
Visitors a1·e not asked to BELIEVE but
CONV I NCE them that we are Leading
.are shown goods to
AND BOY'S CLOTHING, GENTS'
the Trade in MEN'S
~,,..,,,,,~,,. ,,:,~,,;,,..,"W,,.._w,...%~",.,~11.. ~"t~'t~"i".:~"~
you wish to see
FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, ETC.
If
the season com e ·
the latest novelt.ies and newest ideas for
and see us.
If you wish to see the very
best in standard
·s tyles and reliable 111akes come and see us.
If you want
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY come and see us.
Trnth brnnrls
-o ur goods '' Honest Quality."
Fashion pronounces them correct
styles.
Economy recommends our low prices.
If yo u want the
full purchasing power of your dollar, spend it with
~::1..~~..9......iM?,. . ~~:.~.~}M;,. . ,M?.j". . ~K:.,11~½.i-.. . . ~,~~.... -,:~-:t0-%4:::.;;.. .

SMILED UPON HIM
1

0

: WHEN HE BOUGHT

fHitSUiTOF us.

METZROTH BROS.,

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

.Flmunfrain· Pens,
( WARRANTED. )

*

"State Normal Schaal"

Bm,: Pape~.
J.IT1:li(!)(!)B'S

*

B<!l<!I I{ST(!) RE .

..................................
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PROPRIETOR OF THE

- -THE-

Fift~ Avef)ue S~oe Store; u.eadin
H as the best assortment of the best m a k es of
~ Ladies' Fi.n e S hoes, and a lso t h e best class of
~ Gen ts' and C hildren's · Foot Wear to be ha d
a nd sells them at ve ry low prices.

Al so does Repairing th e quickest, neatest, cl1eapest arnl best.

Special Inducements to Students of all Schools.

g

Gt1oeet1s.

* Fair Dealing and Honest Goods. *
Our J.\l[otto:

13 FIFTH A VE. S .

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR
NEA H THE WEST HOTEL.

SW ANSON BROS., Proprietors.
LOW PRICES.

GOOD WORK.

All : Work : Guaranteed : to : Give : Satisfaction .

BENSEN BROS.,
G IR -I O IC IE IR IS I.
117

Fifth Ave. S

Coo4 Co•4a

DEALER 1:-,_;

MUSICAL MERCHANDlSE.
S 'l'. CLOUD ,

JUINK.

DID YOU NOTICE
THE SCOOP
THE JOURNAL-PRESS
CONTAINED ON THE
GRADUATING EXERCISES
OF THE
NOH.MAL SCHOOL?

AND

That was.
Only one
Of many.

J . A. }. l f:D 0 :.-..'ALD.

McDONALD &MURPHY,

Livery, Hack~Ornnitus Statles
. 109 Fifth .Ave. South,
St. C1oud. l'l.[inn.

The Jourrnal...:Prress
Neverr Gets 11eft.
It is the only St. Cloud Paper

Receiving Telegraphic Dispatches.

Weekly Journal-Pres·s Only $1.i>O a year
IN

ADV.ANCE .

TAKE PHOTOS 1\!0a~a••• * * .
J. '
* * • AC:i:ric.
On your trip.

At th e lake.
Of your friends.

Is the only line running

THROUGH PULLfdAN CARS
-UET,VEEN-

KODAKS

$6.50 to
$25.

Send for ~'ull IIIL1strnterl Catalogue.
Also for one of our
$1.50 Warmnted Fountain Pens, and everything in
the Watch and Jewelry J,ine.
GEO. R. CLARK & CO., Fifth Ave., St. Cloud

STUDENTS

WILL FIND

A FULL LINE OF

Toilet Preparations,
Soaps, Perfumes,
Drugs & Chemicals,
-AT-

:B. f<. CA~TBR'S O:ttug Sto:tte,
Gr<and Centr-al f:lotel Bloek, Fifth A.Ve.

CHICAGQ,
ST PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS

North Pacific Coast Points.

THE DINING CAR LINE.
Diniug C>1rs on all through Trains.

The Yellowstone Park Line.

'l'his marvelous WON D.ERLAND reached
only by this line.

THE PEOPLE'S LINE.

'l'he people's highway from Chica11;0, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and West Superior to Winnipeg, Helena, Huft<'. Missoula,
Srokane, 'l'ocoma, Seattle, Portland and
Puget Souncl.
------- - --·

- - - - - - -- --

rrHE TOURISTS' LINE.

The popular line to rN1ch LAKES Pend d'
Ori1-'lle, Coeur tl' Alene, Kootenai, Chelan,
the Hot Springs nnd .Mountain Resorts of
the NOltTRWES'l' and to ALASKA.

DAILY EXPRESS 1111AINS

Hav" PULLMAN PALACE CARS, PULLMAN 'l'OURIST SLEEPING CA.RH, FREE
()OLONJl:\T SLEEPING CAHS.

Prescriptions Ca refu.11 y Prepared

'.rhrough Tickets

Arc solrl at all coupon. offices of the North.
ern Pacific Railroad to points North, Ea.et,
South and Wefit, in the UnltecJ States ano
Canada.
TIME SCHEDULK
GOING WEST.

OF

s,:.

CLOUD.

CAPITAL

$100,000,

Banking in all its Branches.
Interest Paid Upon Time Deposits.

....

IN OUR SAYnms DEPARTMENT ..

Deposits meived
in imms of $1 and upwards. Interest allowed on
sums of $5 and upwards.

8t'fJCIAt. t.OaaY ANO WICKST roa t.A0!£S.
C. M. HERTIG, Pres.
0. H. HAVILL, Cashier.

M. MAJERUS, Vice-Pres .
P. J. GRUBER, Ass't. Cashier.

Leave.
Limited.
St. Paul daily ..•4:15pm .... t9:00am... •8:tJ0prut5:00pm
Minneapolis ..... 4:55 .... 6:30 ... 8:35
5:30
St. Cloud ......... 7:JJ .... 11:50 ... 11:tli
8:22
Litt.le Falls ...... 8:20 .... l:O<>pm ..,12:15am U:25
Brainerd .. .....
10:30
GOING EA~T.

Leave.

Limited.

Brainerd.
t5:30am .. .
Little Falls..... •8:15am ... 6:30 ... •3:00arnt2:20pm
St. Cloud ......... 9:1/i ••. 7:40 ... 4:07
3:20
Minneapolis ... 11:4/ipm ... 10:00 ... 6:30
6:00
St. Pr.ul ........ ..12:15 ... 10:30 ..• 7:05
6:30
•Daily via Staples, tD,,ily except Sunday to
and from Brainerd. tDaily except Sunday via
Staples.
For Rates, Maps, Time Tables or Special
Information, apply to E. WOLFSBERu,
Agent Northern Pacific .R. R., at St. Cloud,
Minn .. or
CHAS. S. FEE,
Gen'! Pass. & Ticlrnt Agent, St. Paul, Minn

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
-LEADING--

Bakers and Confecth:uuu's..
-DEALERS I N -

Staple and Fancy Groceries &Delicacies. ·
We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery & Fruits
607 St. Germain st.

and Cor. Piftll ave and First st. s,

ST. CLOUD, JY.1:INN.

cAPIT AL,

$1.00,000.

All Business Connected with General Batiking will
Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
Jas. A. Bell, L. W. Collins, JA.e. A. BELi,, President.
W. l'owell, W. B. Mitchell,
L.A. Evans. John Cooper, L. ,v. COJ,LJNB, Vice-Pres.
L. Clark, John Zapp, ,fohn J. G. SMnn, Cashier.
Ben~en, J. G. Smith.
E. E. ()LAnK, Asst. Cashier_

WALTER S. ELLIOTT.

CHAS, S. MITCHELL.

MITCHELL & .ELLIOTT,
~

*. . . . . . . . . . ..

A 1ILL show you a fine line ofClothing.

They

)l l( have all the new styles and each garment

is made with the utmost care. The days of slop
shop ready-made clothing are past, and the larger
manufacturers now make Clothing which in style
and finish, even to the sewing and staying of buttons
is as perfect as the tailor-made garments. Moreover they are sold much lower than a few years ago.
We have paid especial attention to the needs of Students in the selection of our Spring Stock and
would urge you to inspect the style, goods and
prices. In all lines of furnishing goods also we have
the very best goods and latest styles at reasonable
prices. The new shapes in Spring Hats and Caps, a
splendid assortment of Neckwear, Underwear,
Gloves, Mittens and everything of the newest and
best, including a full line of Trunks and Valises.
Give us your trade and we will make every possible effort to please you.

·-·---•*-• .
.

MITCHEl.,L & ELLIOTT,
HE ARISTO OR COLODION PORTRAIT
of today are one and the same and are the
finest that money can produce.
This paper I
use exclusively, and with eighteen years experience
am qualified to produce portraits of the highest
grade.
Exeeptionally I.tow Pt<iees to Normal Students
in groups and for single sittings. Two sittings always given. The grade of work makes

No. 1'1 Fifth Ave.
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Fresh &Salted Meats &Poultry. *
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.
Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephone 47-2

123 Fifth Ave. S.

JOHN COATES,
-THE-

I.EIIIIIJG

LIVERY
&OMNIBUS STABLES
PHOIOGQDPJEB
-OF-

First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

ST. CLOUD. JS.Z[IJ.:..IN. :Best Llive:tty in the city.
a6 Fifth Avenue S,

*

:Buses make all TPains.

